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get an appropriation for a new house tor
the president to live in. The local pa-

pers are giving the same old J nauseating
stuff about the White House being too

poor and email to house the chief execu-

tive of a great nation like ours. It ia

not likely that the appropriation will be
granted. It ia too monstrously absurd

to take the publio money in this time of
awful need, this time of homelessness

and misery, to build an elegant palace

for some swell nabob to live in while he
draws $50,000 a year.

Tom Reed said not long ago that of

all the gratifying results of the last
election the one which pleased him most
was the defeat of Populism in Kansas,

and especially the retirement of Jerry
Simpson. Now, does not that show that
Mr. Read knows right well the power

and purpose of Populism? Mr. Reed

knows very well that democracy

ia no enemy of republicanism. One

may come and the other may go, but
plutocraoy goes on just the same. But
Populism means fair play and larger
sphere for the common people, and
hence Mr. Rsed is more gratified over

the defeat of Jerry Simpson than of

Bourke Cochran. Well, Jerry and Lafe
Pence will not be in the next congress,

but then Mr. Howard and Marion But-

ler will be there and they are worthy
successors to Messrs. Simpson and
Pence. Isn't it a glorious joke on Kan-

sas republicans to have to sit still and
behold fusion in North Carolina. Pop-

ulists and republicans fused and sent a
straight-ou- t Populist, Marion Butler, to
the United States senate. Has the To-pek-a

Capital told this shameful news to
its readers yet?

Good Andrew Carnegie has come for-

ward with a proposition to replace the
defective armor plate which his old

fraud mill palmed off. on the govern-

ment. He says he will take the old

blowhole plates off our war vessels if
the secretary of the navy will refund
the $110,000 which he forked over as a
fine when his million-dolla- r fraud was

first discovered. Hereafter Mr. Carne-

gie should write his name "Cheeky" in-

stead of Andrew. Just imagine the
practical effect of the acceptance of his
offer. All our war vessels which are
scattered in various quarters of the
globe would have to be called home and
put in dock for repairs. Think, more-ove- r,

of our defenseless condition while

this overhauling job was in process.

Suppose Queen Liliuokalani should get
a little madder than common and swoop

over with her devastating appetite and
crunch the bones of Borne of our greatest
statesmen, what would become of the
currency bill? Annie L. Diogs.

Labor Blot in Brooklyn.

Brooklyn, Jan. 19. Over 5,000 street
railway employes quit work on a strike
last Monday, and the leading lines have
been tied up ever since. The strike was
brought about by an effort to secure

shorter hours and better wages.

The first serious encounter of the day

between the troops and the mob of
street railway strikers came after sunset
this evening in East New York, where
Major Eddy and a detachment of the
Forty-sevent- were guarding the trains
of the Jamaica and Brooklyn company.
The mob gathered ten deep on the
picket line, jeered and insulted the sol-

diers, and even caught hold of their
pieces as they stood port arms in the
street. By sheer weight of numbers
they began to bear the sentries back.
Major Eddy pu$ big wbols command, wa
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der arm, and in single rank, in front of

the stables, and charged across the
street on the double-quick- . Doors, and
even cellars of the houses, against which

the mob was backed, opened as if by
magic, and all but one of the rioters
found safety.

At 8 o'clock the mob again assembled

and the men began shaking their fiats

under the noeea of individual sentries.
Major Eddy cleared the street a second

time but five minutes afterward it was
as bad as ever. For the third time the
men were drawn up and for a little while

it seemed as if the mob was disposed to
offer actual resistance. A hundred fiata
were shaken at the thin blue line which

awaited orders in the shadow of the
stables while the bayonet tips shone

ioiclelika in the aro light. There were
cries of "Toy soldiers" and "Tin sol-

diers."
Major Eddy held the word until he

saw that his command was being hemmed
in and was in danger of having its form
ation broken. Then he cried for the
third time: "Charge bayonets." The
icicle points glistened forward from the
shoulders to the breasts of the shadowy
line and then went to the street. The
mob hesitated for a moment and then
fled helter-skelte- r. In the getting away,
Thomas Nolan, a compositor, fell, and a
bayonet ran against his right knee, and
he was taken home in an ambulance.

The troops remained on guard all
night at all of the depots. It was de-

batable whether the blunders of the new
motormen or the mischief of the strikers
caused the more delay and damage. On
the Fulton street line someone cut and
grounded a wire and paralyzsd the
whole system as soon as it was started.

At 10 o'clock a fresh outbreak
occurred, and three men were badly
wounded, all being taken in ambulances
to the hospital On the DeKalb avenue
line the mob was dispersed early to-

night, but later revenged itself by
smashing windows. The crowd was
driven back by the police reserves who
were dispatched to the spot 4n the patrol
wagon. When the crowd learned that
the car was the last, they dispersed. The
company refused to accept fare from the
passengers who ventured on the cars.
They were told that they rode at their
own risk.

A Corporation Judge Bans Up against a Re-

bellious Jury.

Chicago, Jan. 16. Never has a United
States court in Chicago been the witness
of such a scene as occurred in Judge
Seaman's court to day. An entire jury
rebelled against the order of the judge,
and although eleven of the jurors after-

ward submitted to the directions of the
court one juror, Julius Clayton, refused,
even under protest, to obey the court.
With a long imprisonment staring him
in the face for contempt of court, he
was firm, and at the close of the day
scored virtual victoiy over the judge.

Juror Clayton was sitting on the dam-

age suit of Marie Cahill against the Chi-

cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad,
which began Monday, January 8. Miss
Cahill used the crossing at Eighty-secon- d

street and Packers' alley to reach
her place of employment On the morn-

ing of November 25, 1S03, she was

struck by a switching engine of the de-

fendant road. She was dragged under
the wheels, and her left foot was severed
from the leg. The crew of the train saw
the accident. The engine came to a
stop. The brakeman cut the train, and
believing that the engine could be
backed out from over the young woman,
signalled the engineer. In backing
away from the place the wheels again
p?u gat the gir) pad, h jr ptfjer foot w&5

severed and one leg and a shoulder
broken.

In the evidence before the. court, the
brakesman and engineer admitted the
facta as stated. The attorney represent-

ing the road made a motion after all the
evidence was in, that a non suit be en-

tered on the ground that there was no

responsibility attached to the road, the
action of the switch-engin- e crew was

not wanton or willful, and that the
plaintiff was a tresspasser. The jury
was requested to retire and the motion

was argued. Judge Seaman said he
wouldgrant the motion and crdsr a non-

suit.
After a hot wrangle between the at-

torneys, Judge Seaman delivered his

charge to the defendant He had, he said,

nothing but sympathy for the woman,

but under the circumstances there was

nothing for the jury to do but to render
a verdict for the jury. "This," he con-

tinued, "must be your verdict. So say
you all?"adddresslcg the jury. Not a
man of the twelve moved nor made a
motion of assent Oa the faces of tha
jurors was seen a dogged determination.

Juror Clayton arose and in a quiver-

ing voice said to the court: "Judge,
those are not my sentiments. I cannot
agree to render Buch a verdict" Two

other jurors followed Clayton's example.

Judge Seaman's face flashed a deep

crimson. And then, one after another,
made a similar statement.

Judge Saaman explained to the jury
that they were not judges of law and
that the responsibility for the verdlot
was on him alone. Finally all the j urors

except Clayton agreed to render the
verdict ordered by the court The mat-

ter was argued at length by the judge
and juror, eaoh maintaining his position
in a vigorous, but n.anly and dignified

manner. The case was finally dismissed

on the stipulation that the order of dis-

missal should be equivalent to the ren-

dering of a verdict by the jury, upon or-

der of the court, and under the protest
of the jury. The jury was anxious to
render a verdict of $21 ,000 for the woman.

Becommends Impeachment

Washington, Jan. 19. Tne steamer
Alameda arrived in San Francisco from

Honolulu, yesterday, and brought news
of a revolution and bloodshed at Hono-

lulu. Charles T. Carter, who was one of

the annexation commissioners, ia killed,

and several other government support-

ers were wounded. There has been
much fighting and at least twelve na-

tives have been killed. Nearly 200 royal-

ists are under arrest Robert Wilcox is
leader of the rebels. Fighting was still
in progress when the vessel left January
11, but the government forces had prac-

tically overcome the revolutionists.
There was an exciting incident in the

house to day when Mr. Boutelle of
Maine, tried to secure the consideration
of a resolution of sympathy for the Ha-

waiian government and expressing it to
be the sense of the house that a United
States warship should be stationed at
Honolulu to protect American interests.
He made a characteristic although im-

pulsive speech, denouncing the policy of
the present administration toward Ha-

waii, and charged the rebellion sgainst
the republic fomented by the royalists
and adherents of the discredited mon-

archy directly to that policy. The hour
of 2 o'clock which arrived shortly after
Boutelle began his speech, cut him off,
and a scene of excitement followed when
Mr. Boutelle attempted to have the spe-

cial order (eulogies of the lata Repre-

sentative Lyle of Kentucky) set aside.

The gentleman from Maine continued
his appeal until tha speaker was forced

to rebuke him, and ordered bin. to takj

hia seat "The withdrawal of the Ameri-

can warship?," he said, "was to give the
royalists an opportunity to make another
attempt to regain control of the islands.
16 is a part of the ancient and discred-

ited policy of the administration looking
to the restoration of the queen. Such
actions call for impeachment proceed-

ings against the president and secretary
of stats."

Mysterious Hetty Green.

New York, Jan. 21. Hetty Gresn,
tha wealthiest and most mysterious
woman in America, talked today on
current topics, saying:

"Ik took the world 400 years to appre-

ciate Qaeen Isabella of Spain, and it will
take people 400 years to appreciate and
understand me. I was until recently In-

tensely patriotic, and I would be ytt
had I an opportunity. Bat I tell you
the wealthy are becoming the anarch-
ists. An attempt is being made to be-

tray this country into the hands of its
enemies. It will not be very long at ita
present rate before English and German
money sharks will coma over and sell us
out in a bunch at sheriff's sale. Just
look at the way things are going. A few
men have recently been oonvioted of
stealing from New York bankers and
cent to jail. A police captain gees to
Sing Sing for blackmailing a fruit-deale- r

out of a basket of peaohes. Now look at
Brooklyn.

"Seven thousand men are striking fox

the wftges necessary to feed themselves
and their families. They have my sym-

pathy but they will lose. Why? Well,
because the street car companies issued
30 million dollars' worth of bonds for the
benefit of a few money sharks, and in-

terest on these bonds must be paid. It
is a shame and outrage, but is only one
of the many instances. This country
has few patriots and is going to the
dogs."

The Good Bonds Movement.

Washington, Jan. 21. Official reports
of the bureau of road inquiry show that
increased interf st ia being taken in the
good roads movement, and that a large
proportion of the railroad companies
have agreed to further the movement by
offering very low rates whenever any gn-er- al

movement is started. Oaneral Roy
Stone, in charge of the bureau, and who
has been spending some weeks attend-
ing road conventions in the West repre-

senting the department has returned to
Washington. In reviewing the progress
of the movement to day Oaneral Stona
said:

"In Indiana and Missouri great intar-e- st

is being taken in the movement; in
Nebraska there is not much need for
general road improvements except in
the river counties. Owing to the natu-

rally good roads, helped lately by the dry
weather, Kansas is interested, and will
undoubtedly take up the matter and
make decided ohanges in legislation.

"Nearly all of the Southern states are
taking steps in road building, either by
increased use of convict labor or county
bonding."

IIow to Send Money.

The new postal money order ia an an-

noyance because its inconvenient form
subjects postmasters to mistakes, and
it is not as safe as the old. Persons
sending money should not use it when
they cen get an express money order or
bank draft for the same money. If the
head of the postoffl:e department is de-

termined to destroy the money order
system by such fooliah charges as this
the people should help do it as qaickly
as possible. Then we may expect a
change for the better.

Where the amount to be sent ii no
larger than $1, a dollar bill ia a letisr
carefully directed, is usually eafa,


